
PILES OF BONES

TELL OF CM

Ghastly Find Supposed to Be

Remains of Missing Ken-

dall Family.

JAPANESE IS SUSPECTED

rartial Identification Made From

Trinkets Hrory Yamnchl, Dis-

charged Ranch Hand. Seen

Leaving With Open Kalle.

SANTA ROSA. Cat. All. Tha bones
of three human belnss. supposed to be
those of Enoch Kendall, his wife. Ura
Kendall, and their eon. Thomaa A. Ken-

dall, were found late yesterday on

the Starbuck ranch, near Crowpers, a
well-know- n Summer resort north of

Eanta Rosa.
The Kendalla were last aeen alive on

July 3. The bones were found In two
piles, located some distance apart. In
one pile waa found a metal tin of a
breastpin, such aa neighbors of tha Ken-

dalls aay lira. Kendall wore. In the
other pile, containing the remalna of
two bodies, were found a ring with the
Initials T. A. K- - those of tha mlnlns;
son.

The first pile of bones was found
by Assistant District Attorney Georeje

V Hoyle; Sheriff J. K. Smith, of So-

noma rounty. and Court Reporter Her-

bert Whltson. who left for the place
this mornlns; to lnvestlg-at- e the dis-

appearance of the family, when they
reached the ranch house, where the
Kendalls had lived for the last two
yeara they found everything Inside ab-

solutely In order. There were no sIrds
of any strua-a-le-

. On the dinins-roo- m

table were the dishes, evidently set
for a meal, with the food ready but un-

touched. In the pens at the barnyard
they found the pigs starving.

Stove Reveals Crime.
Returning to the house a rlald

aearch was begun, but nothing-- Incrim-

inating was found until the kitchen
atove was opened.

When the stove was uncovered small
fragments of bones were found among

the ashea In the grate. The searchers
then discovered a very light trail of
cinders leading from the stove to the
kitchen door and beyond. The trail
led to a point some distance from the
house, where the nrst pile of bones
was found. It was In this pile, con-

taining the remains of two humans,
that the ring bearing the Initiate of
the younger Kendall was found-Lat- e

tonight a telephone message
waa received from Crospers telling of
tne discovery of the second pile and
the rim of Mrs. Kendalla breastpin.
Vhn the bones found In the first pile
were shown to Dr. J. W. Jeffe. of this
city, tonight, he unhesitatingly pro-

nounced them human bones, some of
an aged and others of a younger per-o- o.

Japanese Ranch Hand Suspected.
Suspicion Is strongly directed towards

a Japanese named Henry TamuchU who
was formerly employed either by the
piarburks or by the Kendalls. On Sat-
urday. July 13. the day the Kendalls
disappeared. Yamuchl and another Jap-
anese were ordered off the ranch by
the Kendalls. Monday. July 25. a man
named Johnson, with two boys, visited
a cabin on the Starbuck ranch, some
distance from the ranch house. Tne
door of the cabin was locked and one
of the boys crawled through a window,
quickly followed by the others. In a
rear room of the cabin they found the
window heavily draped. While they
were standing in the rear room Yamu-
chl crawled out from under a couch
with an open knife In his hand. He
laughed, shut the knife and left the
room with the remark that he waa
"going to town."

Mysterious Note Appears.
The younger Kendall was the last of

Ibm family seen alive. He visited Crospers
on tho morning of Saturday, July
13. and there wrote a letter which he
addressed and mailed to a friend In
San Francisco. When Hoyle and his
party reached the ranch house today
they found pinned to the door a note
signed "J. E. Cross." and stating that
the writer had called aa per agreement,
but found no one at home. Tha note
was dated July SC. three days after
the family disappeared.

The Kendalls formerly lived at Fruit-val- e.

They rented the Starbuck ranch
two years.' About two months ago.
yi r. Margaret Starbuck. who owns the
ranch and who is the wife of a well-kno-

Oakland architect, began a ault
to oust the Kendalls on the ground
that they had not fulfilled their con-
tract. The suit was decided In favor
of the Kendalls and Mrs. Starbuck
then began an action to prevent the
Kendalls from disposing of any per-
sonal property on the ranch. This suit
the Kendalls also won. It was Just
after the last suit was decided, accord-
ing to neighbors, that Yamuchl ap-

peared at the ranch.

JAPANESE. TELLS OP FIGHT

Light Thrown on Mystery by Own-er- a

of Ranch I'aed by Kendalls.
OAKLAND. Aug. 4, Mrs. Margaret

Ftarb'jck. owner of the ranch on which
the Kendalls were tenants, said tonight
that the Jspanese. Henry Yamuchl.
against whom suspicion of the murder of
the Kendalls has been directed, called at
the Starbuck home Monday. July

said that he had a fight with
the eider Kendall and his son and had
whipped them both. Yamuchl then left
and did not call at the Starbuck home
again.

It was on the same day. according to
the advices from Santa Rosa that Yamu-
chl was discovered In the caMn by John-
son and the three boys. The day follow-
ing. July -- . the same day also that
Crnapcr visited the ranch and left the
note pinned to the door, the Japanese
was again seen on tho ranch by Crosper.
proprietor of the resort, where Young
Kendall was last seen.
. District Attorney l.ee of Sonoma
County Is expected In Oakland tomorrow
to make a full Investigation of the Oak-
land end of the tragedy.

MANY FARMS IRRIGATED

Over SSO Places Receiving Water

I'nder Klamath Project.

OEOOXlAJi NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington. Auc. . Under the Klamath Ir-

rigation project in Southern Oregon and
Northern California. approximately
li.OOe acres have been receiving water,
tne total number of farms Irrigated be

ing J0. The first crop of alfalfa has
been cut. Unusually bad weather
slightly reduced the yield, but the sell-
ing price of hay la about S per cent
greater than last year.

The general agricultural and business
conditions In the community have Im-
proved marvelously sines the Inaugura-
tion of the Government system.- - There
seems to be In progress a gradual
elimination of the old stock-raisin- g

element and the farmers are awaken-
ing to the value of irrigation and In-

tensive cultivation. Last year it Is es-

timated that the grain crop in the Kla-
math basin amounted to 1,000.000 bush-
els and good prices were obtained. Dry
lands under cultivation at the time of
preliminary surveys for the project,
which were selling for 15 and it per
acre, is at present selling at prices
ranging from $30 to $100 per acre, ex-

clusive of the water right charges.
Raw land which was scarcely sala-

ble when the project was taken up is
now worth $25 to $40 per acre. It is
expected that about 25.000 acres will be
irrigated this year. There is unusual
activity along building lines this sea-
son, and with the coming of the new
railroad Klamath bids fair to become
a thriving and prosperous community.

PRIMARY RESULTS SEEK

CROW. REGULAR. WIXS BATTLE
IX FOURTEENTH DISTRICT.

Ten Democratic Aspirants for Con-

gress Are Assured of Tbclr
Nominations.

ST. LOUIS. Aug. 4. Missouri's ten
Democratic Congressmen and at least
two or three Republican members of the
lower house were nominated at the
primary .election held Wednesday.

Reports received tonight from vari-
ous parts of the Fourteenth District
indicate the probable renominatlon of
Congressman Charles A. Crow, regular,
and a Cannon adherent. David W. Hill.
Insurgent Republican, who opposed Mr.
Crow, admitted tonight that the re-
turns seemed to show his

Patrick F. Gill of the
Eleventh district. St. Louis. Is the victor
by a small margin, according to the
latest returns. His principal opponent
Is Daniel P. Meehan.

Of the 10 Democratic Representatives.
six were renomlnnted with no opposition.
Booher. of the Fourth; Borland, of the
Fifth, and Hamlin, of the Seventh, were
obliged to contest for their nominations;
but are said to have von easily.

Representative Bartholdt. of the Tenth
District, St. Louis; Elvlns. of the Thir
teenth, and Murphy, of the Sixteenth,
were the Republicans who had no oppo
sition.

Supplementary returns give the follow-
ing results from districts from which
conclusive figures had not been received
last night:

Fourth District. Charles F. Booher, Sa
vannah tDem.). incumbent; no Repub
lican nominations.

Ninth District. Champ Clark, Bowling
Green (Dem.). incumbent; Reuben F.
Roy. New London (Rep.).

Eleventh District. Patrick F. Gill
(Dem.). incumbent; T. E. Catlln, St.
Louis (Rep.).

Twelfth District, Thomas E. Kinney,
St. Louis (Dem.); L. C. Dyer, St. Louis
(Rep.).

Thirteenth District, Walter Hensley,
Farmington (Dem.): Polltte Elvlns,. El
vlns (Rep.). Incumbent.

Fourteenth District, Joseph J. Russell.
Charleston (Dem.).

Sixteenth District. T. L. Rubey.-Lb--

anon (Dem.); Arthur P. Murphy (Rep.),
incumbent- -

CAXXOV HEARS ABOUT KANSAS

Speaker Observes That Primaries
Were Held in Two Other States.
MACKLVAC ISLAND, Mich., Aug. 4.

Joseph G. Cannon. Speaker of the House
of Representatives, received today at
Cannonball. a local Summer resort,
news of the Kansas insurgent victory.
When asked for comment, he replied:

I have nothing to may until the com
plete returns are before me. However.
I should like to remark that primaries
were also held In Missouri and Okla-
homa.

NAVY DIVER LOSES LIFE

Quest for Sunken Torpedo Proves
Fatal to Gunner's Mate.

PROVINCETOW.V. Mass.. Aug. 4- .-
Thlrty fathoms deep In the waters of
Cape Cod Bay In search of a sunken
torpedo. George William Fairey, a
gunner's mate on the battleship Con
necticut, lost bis life Tuesday. The
Connecticut waa engaged In torpedo
practice, when one of the missiles was
lost and Fairey waa sent out with a
boat's crew and diving apparatus to
recover it.

On his way to the bottom he sig-
nalled "O. K." There was a pause for
a moment when he reached bottom, and
then a faint signal of danger. Com-
rades pulled the diver to the surface.
Hastily opening the armor, they found
Fairey unconscious, but still breathing.
All efforts to resuscitate him failed.

MORGAN RELIEVES POOL

Purchase of 50,000 Shares of Chesa-
peake & Ohio Admitted.

NEW YORK. Aug. 4. It became
known today that another big specu-
lative pool has been eased of heavier
holdings than It could carry. Friends
of Edwin Hawley will be quoted In tha
New York World tomorrow as admit-
ting that a syndicate of bankers, said
to be headed by J. P. Morgan A Co.,
have taken over sO.OOO shares of
Chesapeake A Ohio stock, bought by
them since the Pennsylvania Railroad
and Kuhn. Loeb Co. parted with
their Interest.

Mr. Hawley's control, however. Is
said to remain intact.

CALIFORNIA TOWN BURNS

Communication With Doomed Vil-

lage Is Cut Off.

SAN JOSE. CaL. Aug. 4. Mtlpitas. a
small town eight miles from this city,
is burning and communication by wire
lias been cut off by the destruction of
the telrphona wires In the center of
the town.

A year- ago the fruit cannery there
waa burned, destroying the main Sum-
mer Industry.

AIMS BILL AT MESSENGERS

Georgia Legislator Would Keep Boys

in During; Night.

ATLANTA. Ga.. Aug. 4. A bill mak-
ing It a misdemeanor for any company to
employ messenger boy under l years
old between the hours of P. M. and $

A. M. was passed by the Lower House
of tne Georgia Legislature yesterday.
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TAFT WILL SPEAK

Oil CONSERVATION

Chairman Bayard Says "No

Personalities Will Be A-

llowed" at St. Paul Meet.

NOTABLES ON PROGRAMME

President Has Not Announced Sub'
jeet of Address Leaders on Both

Sides, Including Roosevelt,
Are to Attend. ,

BALTIMORE. Aug. 4. Following the
receipt yesterday of a telegram announc-
ing President Taft's acceptance of an In-

vitation to speak at the conservation con-
gress to be held In St. Paul next mcnth
Bayard X. Baker, of tills city, who will
prclde over the congress last night an-

nounced the list of those in addition to
the President who will speak at the
same time, saying, "No personalities will
be allowed."

President Taft will speak on the open
ing day of the congress. September 6.
The subject of his remarks Is withheld.
The same Is true of what Colonel Roose-
velt will ray In the address which he
will make September .

Colonel Roosevelt will be followed
closely by Gilford Plnchot. Others
scheduled to make addresses are: Mr.
Plnchofs successor In office, Henry S.
Graves; United States Senator Dolliver, of
Iowa; James R. Garfield. J. J. Hill. United
States Senator Knute Nelson, Miss Mabel
Boardman, president of the National Red
Cross Society; United States Senator
Dickson, of Montana: Governor Stubbs.
of Kansas; Governor Harley, of Missouri;
United States Senator Beverldge, Secre-
tary of Agriculture Wilson, George C.
Pardee, ex - Governor of California;
Thomas L Lewis, president of the United
Mine Workers of America; Judge B. B.
Lindsey, of Denver and others.

AVIATOR BREAKS BONES

DR. WALDEX'S FIRST EXPERI-
MENT WITH FLYER FAILS.

Disregarding Warnings, He Ascends,
Then Falls 50 Feet and Is

Taken Up Unconscious.

NEW YORK. Aug. 4. Dr. H. Walden,
an amateur aviator, was seriously In-

jured Wednesday at Garden City, L. I.,
while testing a new monoplane. Walden
had been encircling the aviation Held half
an hour, when something went wrong
with the craft and It dropped 50 feet to
the ground.

The physician was unconscious and
was taken to a hospital. Surgeons found
his collar bone, left arm. right wrist, left
leg and right ankle broken.

Dr. Walden. who is a member of the
Aeronautical Society, has taken a strong
Interest in aviation and has been an al-

most daily visitor to the aviation field
here. About a month ago he brought
his monoplane here and began tuning It
up for flight.

Experienced aviators told him It was
not properly designed and warned him
he would get hurt If he attempted to fly,
but he lnsloted he would fly safely.

BOURNE MEN CANDIDATES

Three Advocates of Statement No. 1

Run for Legislature.

Three additional aspirants for legisla-
tive honors stepped Into the ly

lineup yesterday and will run as ad-
vocates of Statement No.- 1. The three
are James M. Ambrose. James Cole and
James J. Flynn and each desires to be a
representative from Multnomah County.
It is understood that they have the good
wishes of the Bourne lieutenants, who
are watching the legislative lineup with
the greatest possible care.

Other Statement No. 1 aspirants are
expected to develop during the week, as
the ly element is anxious to
get a full field before the end of the
week. So far as the Bourne lieutenants
are concerned the legislative ticket forms
the most Important part of the ticket, es-

pecially State Senator, as the State Sen-
ator selected this year will hold over un-

til 1913. when Senator Bourne's fate may
have to be determined anew. The same
rule applies to joint Senator.

CHAMBER ADDS NEW DOZEN

Acting President to Name Delegates
to Conservation Congress.

' At the last meeting of the Portland
Chamber of Commerce the following
firms and Individuals were admitted
to membership:

East Side Auto Co.. Klock Produce
Co.. Estate of H. W. Corbett, The
Ideal Candy Co.. Inc., G. N. Cherring-to- n,

Geo. S. Casedy, F. C. Hammond,
Klamath Falls Townslte Co., H. Burt
Reynolds, Portland
Welding Co.," The Peck-Juda- h Co., Inc.,
Geo. K. Rogers Co.

Acting President Knapp was In-

structed to appoint three delegates to
represent Portland at the National Con-
servation Congress which will meet
in St. Paul September 6 and 7. and
two delegates to the National Irriga-
tion Congress at x ueblo. Colo., Sep-

tember 2( to 30.

EIGHT INJURED IN BLAZE

Kansas City Warehouse Burns With
Loss or SOO,000.

KANSAS CITY, Aug. 4. Eight persons,
seven of whom were city firemen, were
Injured last night In a fire which des-
troyed one of the

Dry goods Company's warehouses
here and caused a loss estimated at
taoo.ooo.

None of the Injured persons is danger-
ously hurt The cause of the Are is un-
known, i

20-MI- RADIUS IS DRY

License for I'ndernwxl, Opposite
Hood River, Is Refused.

UNDERWOOD. Wash.. Aug. 4. (Spe-
cial.) The saloon here will close
August 13. This has been tha only

saloon the tst few years within
a radius of 20 miles, drawing pat-
ronage from Hood River across the Co-

lumbia in Oregon, and the White Salmon
Valley in Washington. A petition from
a majority of the voters living adjacent
to Underwood was presented to the com
missioners of Skamania County, assert-
ing that the resort was a public nuisance
and that liquor was being sold to In
dians and minors. The proprietors say
this was only a subterfuge to close the
house. However, license was denied.

Hood River will vote on the question
of permitting saloons at the general elec-

tion in November. Should the license
question fall to carry at Hood River It
is reported that another saloon wui open
on this side of the river.

Frequenter of Resorts Imprisoned.
Drawing a knife and advancing upon Pa

trolman Montgomery when placed under
arrest Friday night. H. L. Kaymona. a
frequenter of North End resorts, was pre-

vailed upon to drop the weapon and sur
render when Montgomery drew his re
volver and levelled It upon his man. rtay-mo-

and a companion giving the name.
Lena Burse, were arrested as vagrants
after h nfflrr had learned that they
had plotted to relieve Marlon A. Gags'
of his money. Montgomery found feage
and the woman together In a room at
the Grand Central Hotel. Raymond was
out after a bucket of beer. The officer
waited about 10 minutes and when Ray-
mond returned, placed him under arrest.
Raymond drew the knife and started for
Montgomery, but was promptly covered
by a revolver. Raymond and the woman
were given IS days' Imprisonment each
by Judge Bennett yesterday.

THOUGH 80 YEARS OLD, MIDGET
WIFE IS ACTIVE AND ALERT.

Just Home From 50th Trip Across
Atlantic, She Is Busy on Her

Autobiography.

NEW YORK. Aug. 4. Traveling has
kept the Countess M. Lavlnia Magri
girlish, according to that tiny

lady, better known as the midget
wife of General Tom Thumb, who made
Phlneas T. Barnum famous.

Few perhaps are aware that the
"smallest woman on earth" Is alive, well
and prosperous at her home. In Middle-b-o

ro, Mass. Her dictum on traveling
ouglH to go, for she returned early this
month on her 59th trans-Atlant- ic trip.

Her latest triumphal circuit of Eu
rope waa similar in many ways to her
world-fame- d tours of a generation ago,
when she was feted by nobility.

She is quoted by a friend, who saw
her at her delightful home in the pic
turesque little town of Mlddleboro, as
saying:

"Seven months In Paris and six in
London, with a four-week- s' trip to
Italy, is what we have accomplished.
American clothes and American dress-
makers I like best, with laces and such

American products are
plenty good enough for me.

I am finishing my biography this
Summer and I am looking forward to
Its publication with a grett deal of
pride, for it is all my own handiwork.
Then I am always "glad to have visi-
tors and expect to entertain much during
the coming season.

I have had the time of my life auto- -
lng in Paris and London, but as much
as I care for the sport, I much prefer
horses and carriage driving for. recrea-
tion. I am quite a sailor, and enjoyed
the ocean trips. I have been across the
water fifty-nin- e times, but I expect to
take many more trips. Traveling does
not fatigue me. I love the excitement
and bustle of active life. It keeps me
young In body and soul."

The countess has not a gray nair in ner
brown locks and her eyes axe as bright
and as expressive as they were when she
first went before the public

About suffrage she shakes her Bead in
a dubious way. She feels there are
many life vocations women can take up
where they will not attract as mucn at-
tention or create so much disturbance as
In politics. She believes that women
should have equal privileges with men.
If they so desire, but does not think they
should want to vote.

STORM SWEEPS OKLAHOMA

High Wind and Rain Follow Hottest
Day of Summer.

OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla., Aug. 4. A
rain storm, accompanied by a strong
wind, swept over Central Oklahoma
last evening. The greatest damage re-

ported from the wind was in Shawnee,
where several frame dwellings - were
blown down. The temperature here
dropped from 110 to 72 in two hours.

Yesterday marked the hottest day in
Muskogee this season, the thermom-
eter reaching 106.

All heat records were broken yester-
day at Lawton, when the mercury
reached 113 In the shade. Last night a
sand and dust storm was raging.

PARDONING MADE" ISSUE

Whirlwind Campaign In Tennessee
Closed at Midnight.

'MEMPHIS, Tenn., Aug. 4. A bitter
conflict was brought to a close tonight
and respective candidates await the ver-
dict tomorrow. Governor Patterson as-

sumed charge of the state for the regular
Democratic nominees while other lead-

ers have made a whirlwind campaign for
the independent ticket Indorsed by the
Republican organization.

The principal feature of the campaign
was Governor Patterson's pardoning of
Duncan B. Cooper.

PICTURES HELD IMMORAL

Children of Berlin Barred From

Shows After P. M.

'BERLIN. Aug. 4. The prefect of police
has forbidden under severe penalties the
admission of children under 14 years,
with or without parents, to moving pic-

ture shows after o'clock In the evening.
The step is taken owing to the im-

moral nature of the pictures.

Grange to Hold Bread Contest.
' Next Saturday will be women's day with

the Patrons of Husbandry, and Evening
Star Grange will make the day a spe-

cial occasion. Mrs. H. L. Vail, lecturer,
has arranged a special programme. One
of the feature of the day will be a
bread contest to stimulate interest In
the making of good bread. This contest
will be open to all members, young and
old who desire to enter. Specimens) of
bread must be piiced on exhibition In
the Grange hall. Two prizes have been
offered by I. E. Staples for the first and
second loaves of bread. These will be
cut glass and silverware. A committee
of disinterested women will Judge the
bread and award the prizes. The pro-

gramme includes several papers about
the home. Mrs Altman and Mrs. Hay-hur- st

will read papers on subjects per-
taining to the home. The Grange hall is on
the Section Line road one mile east of
the end of the Hawthorne-avenu- e car-lm- e.

Tne programme and bread contest
will be held in the afternoon. There will
be sc desree work during the day.

Advance Fall Styles of Hart Schaffner
& Marx Suits Have Arrived

-

Special Sale

Shirts and Underwear
Manhattan

and Cluett Shirts
$1.50 Shirts now . . $1.15
$2.00 Shirts now. . . $1.35
$3.00 Shirts now . . $1.95

and

TO HOUSE
HIM, TREAT HI3I LIKE DOG.

He Sleeps Under and
Feeds on Crusts Sister Also Is
Chained for on Streets.

vuYoc vnn An.- - 4 When Chil
dren's Society Agent Leggett called at
No. 32 Stanton street morn-
ing to see Rosarlo Nlchltto. 10 years

on May 23, he was met by Mrs. Lemon- -
ata Nlchltto, tne mower 01 me Doy.

"Where is Kosanor asKea ueggeu.
uah k. I m " tha answered

as she hauled a heavy chain that was
fastened to the wasniuDs in me aitcn-e- n.

At the other end of the chain was
the boy, by his ankle.

Leggett took the child to the Chil-

dren's Court before Justice Wyatt. The
record of the case shows that the lad
was found homeless on the street on

it w maiii tlinn thnt lie had been
driven from home by his parents, but
he was paroiea later in meir uubiuu;.

When Justice wyatt neara wgseu i
iwi. mnrain. H m alrri the bov

whether he had had to eat
and how long he naa Deen cnaineu up.

"My tamer cnainea me up mice
ago," answered the i am
not have to eat In that tinn
except a, crust or two msi my moiuci
threw to me."

"Where do you sleep?" asaea me
'

Justice.
"Under the washtubs where tne 01- -

flcer found me." -

The boy has two younger sisters, An-

gelina and and he said that
Concetta was also chained up at one
time because she played on the street.

Leggett said that the boy's mother
seemed to' be glad to get rid of him.

The boy attends Public School No. 20,

at and streets. His
record, found In his pocket, shows that
h io in conduct and lessonsi but
his has been poor.

Justice Wyatt remanaea me cnna
the Society until the par-

ents can be to court. The
father's name is Pletro. He is said to
be a

Start for Three Sisters to Be Made
Early This

nw kutf. 4. fSneeial.l
The main body of Masamas,

about 30, arrived at Eugene at 2
ir tn the flmede and retired

to get started on their trip to
the Three Bisters pki uj Liui-t- t
tomorrow mem-- i

nn the Ti ! fh t trains, which.
with those who will go from Eugene.
will make Deiween v anu ow ju ms
party.

Af rninr to O'Brien S by au
as the Eugene

Club had the party
this afternoon to T&tte nacaa. wnuo

i ... rl.a. thrntifrh from Rn.anu "usf"-- u " "

gene to bridge, from where
the party will walk to its
camp in the Three Bisters region.

The plan will be to reach Blue River
by tomorrow night. It might be pos--
slbe to reacn aimcnijc uuugo
.i.. hut the watron
camp luggage cannot get farther than
Blue River.

JOB

Have
Do Detail Work.

. vvnv . .. a 'Vw YorkW luniv, au&. -
. i . . th nnniffon of assist- -

Leomi i to ..." j
week by theant to the last

election or w. jv. vauucium. .,
. i . i. jiwtnH rtt Inn Tin 1 -only recenuy " ' " "

timore & Ohio an assistant
to President wiiia.ro. " " 'n nt har m.11roa.ds. Forno mesuD "
years the of the

has had two one at
and one at Pittsburg.

Mellen, of the New Haven,
has an assistant: so has President
Earllng. of the St-- Paul, and B. F. Yoa-

kum, of the 'Frisco, and L. F. Loree,
of the Delaware & Hudson, and Milton
H. Smith, of the & Nash-
ville, and J. T. Harahan, of the Illinois
Central.

A railroad is held
by his directors for the actions of

the legal.
freight, and

In brief, be has general
over all the business

by his company. The office
of assistant enables the to
get rid of much detail work which

Munsing
Suits

or short with ankle

$2.00 Suits . . $1.50
$3.00 Suits . . $2.40

Hart Schaffner & Marx Summer Suits
V4 Off Regular Price

SamT Rosenblatt & Go.
Northwest Corner Third Morrison

BOY IS CHAINED TO TUBS

PARENTS FORCED

Washtubs

Playing

yesterday

padlocked

anything

youngster.
anything

Concetta,

Rlvington Forsythe

attendance

Children's
summoned

blacksmith.

MAZAMAS REACH EUGENE

Morning.

number-
ing
early,'

morning. Additional

tomobile, Commercial
planned, determined

McKenxle permanent

containing

ASSISTANT HAS HARD

Railroad Presidents Helpers

president

appointed

president Pennsylva-
nia assistants,
Philadelphia
President

Louisville

president respon-

sible operating. purchasing,
passenger construction de-

partments.
supervision
transacted president

Union
Long sleeves length;
Shoulder sleeves with, knee, length.

now
now

must be passed upon by somebody In
authority. Oti most roads the office
of assistant to the president Is looked
upon as a responsible position. In no
instance,, however, is the assistant
given the power to say "yes" or "no."
His business is to get the mass of de-

tail work which finds its way to the
president's office in such shape that
the chief can pass final judgment with
the least possible expenditure of time
and energy.

COLONEL GRJAT BORROWER

Cooke' Accused of Raising Money on
AH' Sides in Alaska.

SEATTLE, Aug. 4. The court-marti- al

that is trying Colonel George F. Cooke,
U. 8. A., retired, of San Francisco,
charged" with neglect of duty and also
with misconduct in borrowing money
from enlisted men and civilians, reas-

sembled at Fort Lawton today and Dr.
J. F. Hall of Chicago, formerly post sur-
geon of Fort Gibbon, Alaska, testified.

The trip to Alaska, from which the
court bas Just returned, consumed sev-s-

ki and onlv one witness was ex
amined, Joe Anlcich, a roadhouse keeper ,

of Tanana, near Fort UlDDon, wno testi-
fied that Colonel Cooke, borrowed more
than J700 from him, giving notes which

Coupe.
Lsonz Wbrel Base,

Ample Room,
Cushion Tires,
K Punctures.

FRANK C. RIGGS
In Our New Packard Service Building,

Cornell Romd. Twenty-thir- d and
Washington Streets.

TELEPHONES MAIN 4S4I8. A 1127.

AN END TO SKIN TROUBLES

Action of Poslam Is Rapid Easy ts
Prove M'kat It Will Do,

"To think," says Mr. L. J. Cooper,
North Haven, Conn., "that I have been
trying everything (to cure eczema) for
fifteen years, and now poslara has done
it. The first application stopped all the
ltdhlng."

When a remedy is available like pos-
lam, which in all skin troubles stops
itching and accomplishes cures so rap-
idly and readily, there is really no rea-
son why such affections should be al-
lowed to go unchecked, particularly as
no one is asked to purchase poslam
without first obtaining and trying one
of the free trial packages. This will
be sent by mall to any one who will
write to the Emergency Laboratories,
32 West 25th street, New York City.

While primarily intended for the
treatment of eczema, acne, tetter, bar-
ber's and all other forms of Itch, et,
poslam promptly cureB all the les-
ser skin affections, such as pimples,
blotches, fever blisters, red noses. In-

flamed skin, rash, herpes, sunburn,
clears the complexion and keeps the
skin In healthy condition.

A special nt package of poslam
Is prepared for minor uses, and this, as
well as the regular two-doll- ar Jar, Is
for sale by all druggists, particularly
the Owl Drug Co.

BUYERS VISIT SHOE MARKET
SC Louis Shoe Shipments and Factory

- Product.
Forty-eig- ht St. Louis shoe factories

made-447.83- pairs-o- shoes during the
week ending July 23d. The shipments
by railway and river were 19,320 cases.
A large number of merchants are In the
market this week buying shoes for Fall
and Winter.

ivere never paid. The notes were offeree1

in evidence.

pigeon manure Is Imported Into England
from Egypt, and the price Is about 30 per
ton.

Portland, San Francisco, Seattle

SPECIALTY STORE

CLEAN-U- P SALE OF

SUMMER
GOODS

EXCEPTIONAL BARGAINS

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

Women's Gloves -

40c value 19 Women's Fine
Lisle, black and white, 1 Q
the pair. X7t
35c value 21 Kayser's Cham-oisett- e,

chamois color, Ol
white, gray; 35c value t X C
$1.25 value 49 Women's

length, finest ylQn
silk lisle; $1.25 value tiC
$1.25" value 79t Women's
Fowne's and Niagara,
length, pure silk, patent tips,
clasp wrist; our $1.25
value; at fl 17 C
$1.35 value $1.0O Women's
Fine Kid Gloves, every
pair guaranteed; black, white
and all colors. - f(Good $1.35 value J JL UU

Hosiery Bargains

40c value 23 Women's Clo-

ver" Silk, Guaranteed Hose, black,
and colors; regular 40c y O
value, at C
$1.50 value 98 "Onyx"
Brand Pure Thread Silk Hose,
double tops; regular Q Q
$1,50 value, at 70C
Men's "Onyx" Pure Thread Silk
Sox, reinforced toe and heel,
black and colors. Look Cf"
and wear like $1, price OUC

Everwear Hose

Guaranteed Six Months.

Men's, 6 pairs.... $1.50
Women's and Children's, 6 pairs
for $2.00

Closing Out Parasols
Every Parasol in the house must
be sold this month. All our fine
colored parasols ; values to $8.00,
to be closed out d 1 Q C
at, each J)ltD
Pafasols, values t o ; n fj
$1.25, closing out price auC

UMBRELLAS REPAIRED
AND RECOVERED
GET OUR PRICES

Pennants
309 MORRISON STREET

Opposite Fostoffice


